Thank you for your
interest in carrying
our products!
We have been supplying our popular
yarns, patterns & kits to shops all over
the globe for over 15 years!
We offer speedy shipping, excellent support on
our yarns & patterns and knitted samples on loan
for you to introduce our yarns to your customers.

About us...

Lana Hames attended
Stiches West for the first time in 1997
and it sparked her passion for natural
fibers and knitting inspiring her to start
her own business. It took 3 years of
planning, designing and research and
finally in 2000 Lanaknits Designs hemp
for knitting was opened! Lana would run the raw
fiber from the stalk though her
spinning wheel then spend hours
treating the hemp whacking it
against a rock to ‘tenderize’ it to
create soft yarn! Lana’s designs of
all of our popular patterns that
celebrate our yarns!
Once the popularity of our yarns took
off we visited and worked closely with
our mills to create our popular hemp
for knitting yarns! Our head office and
design studio is located in downtown
Nelson, BC. We have grown year after
year as knitters and designers discover
our great yarns! Our yarns and designs
can be found in every major knitting
and crochet publication!

About hemp yarns...Hemp has been used
in fabric in Asia and Europe for over 5000 years! . But
we think the fiber is at it’s best as a yarn because it
has outstanding drape, sheen & longevity. The fiber
comes from the inside of
the long stalk. Because
the fiber is so long it
makes a very strong yarn
that will not easily break
or pill. Knitwear made
with our 100% hemp yarns can be tossed in the
washing machine & dryer and it will not
stretch or shrink and becomes softer with
each wash. Hemp is grown without the use
of pesticides or herbicides, it repels 90% of
UV rays and is a hypoallergenic fiber, great
for kids and those with skin sensitivities!

I look forward to answering your questions,
offering support & working together!

~ Lana Hames

Wholesale p a c k a g e

Lanaknits Designs
hemp for knitting
3B 320 Vernon Street
Nelson, BC V1L4E4
Canada

www.hempforknitting.com
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